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Beware the Whine of the Privileged
Jnan A. Blau and John T. Warren

Framing ...
At the annual meeting of the National Communication Association in November of
2010, John and I presented a co-authored, performed script as part of a panel entitled
"Complicating Performances of Privilege," sponsored by the Performance Studies
Division. We had conceived and proposed tl1e panel ourselves. The panel, in fact, had
come into being as a result of a series of conversations the two of us had been having,
on and off, for a while, about matters of privilege. In and through our dialoguing, we
were seeking to somehow balance the expression of our personal experiences (and
fmstrations) \Vith the careful self-reflexivity tl1at a commitment to c1itical the01y and
praxis calls fortl1 in us as academics.
A lot of our exchanges centered around the fact that we were botl1 parents of
young children. As we discussed our lives and shared experiences with each otl1er, we
realized that we had complex, mixed emotions about tl1e "privilege" of being parents-a privilege that was cast into further relief given the (f)act of our being in legal(ized) heterosexual marriages. We realized that while we enjoyed undeniable privilege(s)-social, economic, and political-given our (apparent) subject positions, our
lived-embodied experiences revealed a disjunct between the supposed and tl1e actual,
a tension between tl1e presumed and the lived. This tension, tlus perfonnative gap,
seemed important to us, and presented itself as something to explore and tmpack.
Thus, tl1e impetus and exigency belund our work. The problem is that tlus is
work that, like a symphony by Schubert, is unfi11ished. Its promise is yet unmet. Its
utopian potential remains undischarged. John's tragic passing, of course, leaves a wide
wake of unfi11ished business, of open ends. Our conversations about, and work on,
matters of p1ivilege occupy but a tiny fraction of that wake-a ripple in tl1e larger
trailing wave of John's life. It is my sense, though, tl1at it would be a bit of a shame
for tlus work to fall into some state of languor in tl1e drawer of unfi11ished projects.
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Let me be fortluight. I have not done much at all "vitl1 tl1e work Jolm and I originally did. Q uite simply, I have re-worked the script for issues of copy editing, clarity,
and (re) formatting for publication. I have mostly, in other words, left our script as it
was when John and I last worked on it. I have resisted the temptation (and I'm not at
all sure that "temptation" is the right word to use in this case) to add to, delete,
and/ or change tl1e content in any substantive way. As it turns out, I have come to
realize tl1at leaving the content alone serves at least two functions. For one, it preserves the "original" as a sort of tribute to John, as a sacralizing of his memory, in
much tl1e same way, I suppose, tl1at the bereaved often leave untouched the room of
a loved one taken too early, too quickly. I do not mean to overplay the analogy, but it
is nevertl1eless true mat I simply cannot bring myself to change anything in the metaph01ical room- the space- of our work. Not now . Not yet. It hurts a bit too much
to do so. As of tlus writing, less than a year from John's deatl1, there's an emotional
toll attached to working on our writing tl1at I'm not prepared to pay. I feel compelled,
still, to leave tlungs as they were when John was still in this world. Grief and loss, after all, put fortl1 a(n) (ir)rationality all tl1eir own. So, while it of course could and
would make a lot of sense for me to do more witl1 our work, I \.vill not. Not now.
I have also realized, in re-visiting our work, that I want to resist making any substantive changes to the content because there is, interestingly enough, a measure of
privilege entailed. Wlule I know that this thinking may b e a bit facile, it is nonetl1eless
true that-at least at a more primal, affective level- ! am very much haunted by the
fact that I have the privilege of still being alive. John, simply p ut, cannot do more
work on this piece. His voice, his wry input, his savvy eye, and his keen ear- tl1ey're
nlissing, glaringly absent. T hus, my not working further witl1 tl1e content-even when
doing so nlight make good sense and even serve as furtl1er tribute to John's legacy,
contribution, and impact as a scholar- is indeed a refusal. It is a performative marking of an absence that very much troubles me- and (t)his unfinished work. Indeed,
whatever holes or absences may be present in the work at an intellectual level exist in
relation to the gaping vacuum left by John's not being here \.vith me, '.Vith this work,
with us. In this sense, t11en, I understand my refusal and inability (and the distinction
between the two becomes quite muddied, really) "as a reflection of guilt over unlived
life but also as a language for making sense out of out of one's situation" (Becker 213) .
My grief an d my scholarship, here, are entwined. For me, right now, the experiences
of one inform and help define tl1e otl1er, for better and for worse.
I did want to share our script, tl1ough, and am botl1 delighted and honored to
have it included in this special issue of I..iminalities. Our work has its merits. And it is
my sincere hope that the reader will see it this way as well. It is for this reason that I
have very willingly, bittersweet tl1ough the task has been, undertaken my re-visiotung
of this script. I share it, then, as a performative exploration of matters of privilege, our
voices co-nlingling, once more (one last time?!), in and as collaboration.
Again, what the reader is about to encounter is a script that was once performed,
by John and me sitting side by side behind a skirted table in some random conference
hotel room, at the 2010 NCA Convention in San Francisco, California. It is worth
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pausing to explicitly note a few things about tl1e script itself. The script, obviously, is
everything after the " ... Our Script'' heading just below. TI1e section breaks within ilie
script are/were part of the original script, meant to mark shifts or pauses or transitions in ilie content and its unfolding. Also, I have removed our two character names
from the original version. Even as we worked on the script, we were interested in ilie
playful, and we hoped productive, blurring and blending of our voices. Thus, in ilie
script's preparation and performance, we actually assigned and delivered lines that
were not (necessarily) our own (our co-writing took place as a series of back-andforilis over several months, \viili each of us adding, and responding to, each other's
content). Our t\vo voices are there, evident mainly in the use of italicized and nonitalicized font type. The b lurring of the voices, of course, is an aesthetic device, designed to highlight ilie connections not just bet\veen ilie particularities of John's and
my experiences, but also, by also extension, bet\veen our experiences and tl1ose of
others in our in culture(s). This purposive choice, then, is very much in keeping with
the aims and practices of performative autoethnography. As Tami Spry notes in her
recent Botfy, Papet; Stage: Writing and Peiforming A utoethnography, a good portion of tl1e
power and exigency of perfonnative autoetlmography resides in ilie "ontological tension bet\veen its epistemological potential and its aestl1etic imperative" (109) .
Perhaps most importan tly, it is my hope iliat, in publishing our script, ilie work
that John and I have done-and ilie insights and tmderstandings that we have set
forth- might spur furtl1er work. I do know that it bears acknowledging tl1at ilie
script, even as it raises its points and posits its insights, does at the same time lay bare
some unanswered questions, leaves some critical matters more or less underdeveloped. We knew this when we performed tl1e script. And, in fact, we were very much
interested in-and oriented toward-our performance as only the start of a needed,
ongoing dialogue, as a jumping-off point for more, and more fully nuanced and unpacked, scholarly-theoretical work around matters of privilege. The reader, then, will
surely note iliese holes-as-openings; and may, as well, recognize tl1em as generative
opportunities. Again, unfinished business. From my p resent vantage, these were tl1en,
and are here now, the three main, and more or less implicit questions: How and why
does an understanding, an accounting, of one's own privilege always already entail the
Otl1er? \Xlhat really is tl1e "burden" of privilege, and how and why is it relevant in/to a
world witl1 far more violent and destructive manifestations of power relations ilian
the ones we cite? How do we reconcile ilie impulse to call out, to challenge, to resist,
to disrupt, to subvert, or even to overthrow power with ilie inescapable-and cn.lcial-understanding iliat power is, in the Foucauldian and Certeauian sense, not a
top-down, isolatable phenomenon-that power, railier, is shared, is distributive, and
is inescapably endemic to tl1e human condition, to everyday life itself?
Matters of privilege are, really, at the heart of human communication. T he vicissitudes of tl1e social, cultural, and political contexts witl1in which we live our lives are
such tl1at, unfortunately- and inevitably, it seems- ilie lived experiences of some are
better and easier tl1a11 others.' Our ability to proceed- to be agents of our own lives,
to put forth our best version of what it means to live- under equitable and just con-
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ditions 1-ises and falls on how we are, always and already, (dis)privileged. It is thus vital
that we consider our daily performances, our situated perform.ing-in-relation-toothers, in this light.
John put it quite well, as he so often did, in his own work on whiteness (work
which, in addition to being very influential to my O\vn intellectual development, is of
course very much aligned \vith our digging into matters of privilege herein). Paraphrasing a bit, I will thus let him provide what might nicely se1ve as guiding epigraphs:
[. .. .] the central characteristic of [privilege] is to continually surface in ways that
elide detection. That is, the everyday manifestation of [p~"ivilege] strategically works to
erase its own tracks, to be the blank sheet of paper that holds the image, to be that
which we fail to notice. In the eveqday maintenance of [p~"ivilege] as normative, [we,
as privileged beings, are] not meant to see. The [seeming] impossibility of making
sense of these instances is precisely how [privilege] gains its strength as the dominant
cultural ideal (86)

Indeed:
It [is] the power o f performance that allow[s] for the gaps in the machineq to become apparent. And while the heightened nature of performance [can make] the constmctedness of cultural privilege more visible, the eveqday, routinized actions work
to do the opposite. TI1ese performances are obscured, hidden, and less apparent [.. .
.]. (86)

And, lastly:
[....] if we can combine the magic of performance with the critical insight gained by
this performative way of seeing human action, then we might find hope. (161)

.. . Our Script
Privilege has attached to it a sense of burden. It has an edge that cuts two ways. For
all it confers, privilege can also be experienced in a negative fashion. At the outset,

though, we realize that an examination of privilege qua burden can be a trich.-y proposition. It can be met with a "oh, poor you, how hard it must be to be burdened by
your privilege" response .. .
Our tendenry is to name om·privileges as some so1t ofprelude to atry auto/ criticalprqject. We
name our "isms. "
I am acutely aware of the many of the privileges I enjoy: white, tall, heterosexual,
highly-educated, upper middle-class, male. I am aware of my privilege. And I am
aware of the status I have relative to others; others differently positioned by/ in our
society.
A sure wqy to protect po11!er is to place it in a binary--that is, to locate it in opposition to some·
thing else.
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It's a tricl.-y proposition, to complicate privilege. Some of what I think needs to be
said runs the risk of coming across as whiny or troublesome-especially to those who
may not have some of the p rivileges that I enjoy; who are not positioned by privilege in
th e ways that I am.
Our tenden~y is to name our privileges as some sort ofprelude to Of!)' auto/ criticalproject. We
name our '~sms," or JJJe name our characteristics (race, gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic level. . .) and assume that such naming does the work of 1) locating the speaking subject in some sott of
meaningful way, and 2) enabling us to then proceed to the point of the work- to tvhat tve t-eai!J want
to say. Naming is potvetjul, but it is not, by itse!f; sufficient. Nor does it undermine how power actuai!J tvorks. In this way, the naming ofprivilege as privilege does some labot7 "look at me, the ptivileged soul tvho is writing this essay, experiencing this moment, engaging in this communicative act. "
Yet, the naming is also, as it becomes more and mot-e a trope, a dangerous elision of accountability.
Naming means I can move on? TI1at my work is done? T hat, even though this zero-sum game is afoot, I can now rest easy, all while claiming that I've actually done
something?
Since 111hen did such refusals to engage become critical, scholar!J, ana!Jtical JJJotk? It ts a cop out,
both academicai!J as well as politicai!J, not to mention morai!J.

T lus sc1-ipt is, fundamentally, a work in progress. It is our first attempt to put on paper what has been brewing between us for some time. We have both felt that we
would do well, as a discipline, to speak of privilege and power in more complicated
terms than we have tended to.
Unformnate!J, some of the tvords we use as critical/ mltural petformance scholars too often go
without comment, tvithout ctitique or question.
W/e value "reflexivity" and rarely talk about what that really means or whether we
really do it- how we do it, and with what consequence.
We value "democrary" JJJithout much talk about its mltural values.
W/e dunk "oppression" and "privilege" are bad, and rarely talk much about t11ese
terms outside of our work, in order to undermine their influence and help promote
"social justice," another term we rarely explore fully.

The starting pointfor the !7JlO of us comes large!J from our roles as fathers.
\Y!e are fathers who each take a great deal of time and effort in raising our children. We try ve1y hard to avoid being the kinds of fat11ers who " help." \Y!e see our
role as one that is integral to our kids' lives, and we try very much to avoid the stereo-
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type of the father who avoids, or rejects, the hard work of taking care of his children
in all the small and big ways that kids do need caring for, tending to.
As fathers- and as partne1:r in committed, monogamous relationships- 1/Je refuse to exe1-cise
our male privilege. A nd we believe that home andjami!J and work are not, ly nature, gendered spaces and activities.
About a year ago, in sharing our conu11itment over a bottle of pinot noir, we discussed how we sometimes find that our "progressive" friends, in an effort to mark
our privilege-as seen1ingly straight, as legally married, as t~'i:-deducted and scheduleenabled parents, as p1ivileged people- cut us down in an effort to locate how our
roles and identities as parents gives us access to special status. And certainly, in many
cases, this is true. We do get access to dungs that are based solely on our accompanying responsibilities as parents.
We shared ston·es of occasions JJJhere JJ!e felt as if our (assumed) privilege II/OS used as a Jveapon
against us.
W/e agreed that, in subtle and not-so-subtle ways, the comments of friends and
colleagues can imply guilt, and betray a sort of uncritical resentment.
Orjunction as an erasure, as a facile and problematic re-balancing of suijectpositions and (supposed) expen·ences. Our p1ivilege, in other JJJords, is (un)productivefy marked and (mis)used in commtmicative intemction.
For instance, we spoke of an interaction with a colleague wherein a pet was being
discussed, with a surgery coming up tl1at was (rightly) ·worrying to the owner. "My
dog is like your son- she is my baby. You must kt1o'"' what I'm talking about."
Of cottt:re, it is cettain!J understandable that one JJ!ould be tPonied and concerned about a beloved pet.
Yet, tllis is notl1ing like a cllild.
Given that one of us has a son who IJJas born ftve-and-a-ha!f 111eeks premature-and JJ!as in a
neonatal intensive care unit jot· weeks, s!fffered brain bleeds that left him on a heart monitot· and a
lifetime of cerebralpalsy- the comparison was not only 1idiculous on its face, but it was also ratl1er insulting and hurtful.
But, in attempting to respond to such an interaction, to this sort of communication choice, one
feels somehoJJJ held back.
Hampered by our own privilege?
Yes, hampered ly 1tfY own privilege.
Comn1itted to (our) self-reflexivity ...
. . . and constrainedly it.
It is certainly true that in many ways, being a parent has enabled us to learn quite
a lot about privilege. W/e have come to kt1ow our own selves in nuanced ways tl1at
complicate, eve1yday, how we see tl1e world and how we are granted special rights
that are not afforded to all.
Given our experiences and our se!frejlexive insights, tJ!e thtts strive to be careju4 sensititie communicators.
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Yet, our roles as parents have also demonstrated to us that one's identity is (probably) not easily sliced into discrete parts. That is, the binary of " oppressed" and "privileged" so easily reduces who we are that we can fail to see how one's privilege is
(probably) not a zero-sum matter.
And if our roles as parents suggest this is true) then JJJe begin to JJJonder about hoJJJ JJJe might
complicate pn·vilege more generally) hoJJJ tJJe might engage the issue ofpoJJJer in a manner that might
acknotvledge-in ticher, more complex wqys- the multiplicity of wqys tve expetience multiple contexts) and are situated in/ by them.
The conversations would most certainly be risky. But necessary, if we really \Vish
to undermine oppressive relations of power.
H ere, then, tJJe present an opening gestu1·e, a dialogic and peiformative approach to the issue of
p1ivilege-in both content and in form.
In undertaking tilis, we have tried to hold in tension the genuine ways we gain
and access to power because of who we are:
from the U.S. proftssor in South America...
. . .to ti1e bisexual, but straight-appearing, man.
We try here to own ourp1ivilege even as 111e ask questions of it.
W/e tty to ask questions about how we nlight trouble the simplicity of our conceptions of power vis-a-vis these positionalities. We hope for furti1er dialogue on how
we, as a discipline, talk about privilege.

I am aware of ti1e privileges I enjoy. \Xlllile teaclling in Peru dming ti1e summer o f
2010, I became acutely aware of many of the privileges I enjoy. As a heterosexual
white male, there as a professor from a U.S. university, it was evident to me that I
enjoyed no shortage of power and freedom. The different-yet-related subject positions of mine are cast into sharp relief when moving around in Peru, in ti1at particular
cultural-historical context- \-vllich is a place/ space where issues of race and class and
heterononnativity permeate, in a very real way, all aspects of daily life in ti1at society.
I'm aware of the privilege I enjoy when I can claim-easily and as a matter of
course-the front seat in every bus ride on our expeditions. My students must heed
what pass for my needs, no questions asked, no explanation necessary. I'm aware of
the status I'm conferred by being, simply and impressively, "el profesor." Whether it's
telling the tour guides what my needs are or getting an entire classroom's chairs
moved from one room to anoth er for teaching purposes, in Pen.l even more so ti1an
in ti1e U.S., I have the power to ask for tllings and get them done. And to get them
done with a very-real sense of deference and respect. With a status that I don't mind,
to be sure; but which also seems strange and foreign to me-amusing and at the same
time somehow troubling, unsettling, tmcomfortable.
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You note being heterosexual. And, I presume, _you note this as a se!faJJ;are acknowledgment of
how, JJJithin heteronormativi!J', y ou are privileged Jv!J' pattnet; Gina, and I appear on e~·ery count to
fall within this camp as well.
It is there, the heteronormative privilege.
When we go to the movies, to dinner; and to the store, it is there. Especiai!J tvhen JJJe'n; tvith our
kids. The assumption is made- and JJ!e benefit as a result. We benefit in multzple small and not-sosmall ways.
It is there, the heteronormative privilege.
Yet, I don't identify that tPay.
\X!hen in Peru (a place where the socioeconomics are such that privilege and dispossession mark just about everything), I'm aware of my privilege every time I pass a
beggar on the street. This beggar is always non-white, and almost certainly quite undereducated, in many cases illiterate. That person's chances at success, whatever else
they may or may not have going on with them, are literally worlds away from being
the same as mine. And yet, as much as my heart goes out to each one of these people,
I quickly develop the thick skin that all tourists-us/U.S. tomists there as a direct
result of socioeconomic privilege-develop \-vhen sojourning in developing countries.
So, I learn to manage the interaction.
I learn to manage eye contact.
I learn to manage my thinking. I learn to manage 11()'feelings.
I manage to not give my money-or my time or, most importantly_, my energyevery time I come across someone in need. I have tl1e privilege of choosing not to
give, and of concocting a rationale for such a decision.
I manage.
But, really, I walk away from each of those encmmters feeling a sense of burden.
A sense of heaviness and sadness. An awareness of the gaps tl1at can and do separate
worlds of experience. A gap that feels so absolutely ineluctable.
& cent!J, I chose to go out after attending a petfotmance-it tvas a nice evening and I tvent back
to a goodfiiend's place and had some wine. There I was, my 36-year-old bor!J sitting at 1f(J ftiend's
table drinking wine and talking past 1 a.m. It was, in mat!)' tvqys, a sinful stealing oftz?t;e in a life
where I feel very little abiliry to "be out. " That following morning, my alarm went off after on!J 4
hours of sleep. My 2 a.m. am'val at home and 1f(J 6 a.m. ala1m served as a painful reminder that
while I "can" play, I reai!J "can't" expect to enjoy it- not for very long. The kids had to get breakfast and thry had to get to daycare.
There were obligations to attend to.
These are not the same burdens that af!)'one else at that late night wine and talk parry had to
face.
Yet I face them.
I face them every time I try to pretend to be young and carefree. I am up at 6 a.m. because my
kids are up at 6 a.m. Sure, in some cases Gina might let me sleep in, but in genera4 this is not an
option on a Friday morning when she has to be at work and, quite frank!J, it is 1f(J job to do momings.
This is not to discount the ways I am an agent in tlus scene.
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I could have left eadiet:
I could have given the beggar a few soles.
This is not to discount the ll!q)IS I am an agent in this scene.
There were obligations to attend to.
This is not to discount the ma'!Y privileges I r·eceive, daily, based on my having kids: tax breaks,
potential special consideration for course schedules, a sociery JJJhere raising children is held up as a
hetero idea4 etcetera . ..
And this is not to discount the specifics of my life that make this such a bourgeois tragedy: see the university professor complain about his troubled, tricky existence,
his hard schedule,
his self-reflexively derived guilt.
It is to sqy, though, that these moments are occasions 111here such privileges are not experienced as
such. Indeed, if we are to understand ptivilege, I}Je would do well to pqy closer attention to hoz)J the
bot!J feels and actually experiences poum:
These do not feel like zero-sum power differentials to me.
Privilege, it seems, becomes burdensome in direct proportion to our becoming 0111are ofit.
It's the perfonnative double-edge of a process of coming to consciousness.
Of se!fimplicature.
Of living the critical life.
Of recogni~jng that the desperate needfor socialjustice in the world-and a commitment to work toward that goalinevitably has to implicate and/ or involve my being-in-the-tvor/d.
Part of the problem with how we treat privilege-as a binaq that is often uncommented upon .. .
. . . and, if it is, with nsks of being 1-ebukedfor whining- is that it necessarily simplifies complexity in favor of easy, roo-easy, distinctions.
There is something to that "ignorance is bliss" statement, odious as it is.
Uncritical- i.e., unaware-tourists just don't experience their privilege as a burden.
They-thryjust enjoy it.
And, I have to confess: my psychoaffective body wants to have that experience. I
feel wa1y and worn down- tmdeniably, often.
I want (dare I sqy it?) I want fl!J privilege without the se!fr·ejlexive existential mSis!
But is that really what I mean to say here? I'm not sure .. .
A confession ofmy Ot}Jn ... As a se!fidentijied btsexua4 I desire what I cannot have. This zs not
the same, I JJJould argue, as the heterosexual JJJho ryes other t}Jomen in a smokv' bar (not that a'!Yone
can smoke in bars atrymore). It is not the same as the heterosexual man 1vho flirts with hts secretary
or who desires to fuck his T A.
This is a 1/·ery different kind of desire that, because I have chosen a partner and we have chosen
monogamy (note my oJJm acknoiJlledgement of choice and agenry in thzs), I have ejfectively said that
men are off the table. Thts means that not only JJJill I not touch the flesh, /J/ith desire, of some other
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body, but also that it is effectively impossible for me to fu(ftll ?tty desire with my pattner. It does not
mean I do not love her, that I do not desin he1: It is to SC!J that she tvill never be, by definition, a he.
I sometimes think about this as I see two men together and emy-setting aside the risks thry
live under in this violent and fucked up worl~their abiliry to touch, to desire Jree!J. I think about
this JJJhen I am called outfor being straight; tvhich I mostfy take JJJithout a fight since I have the ptivilege ofappearances. I
I think about this tvhen I tvalk into a restaurantfor dinner and knotv thatfolks see me, Gina,
and the boys as the idealized heterosexualfami!J.
I think about h ow privilege needs some unpacking in a world where binaries
chafe those within and outside of the dualistic structures that so b ind us.
We even have a small, butpment, white picketfence!
So, it seems we're bmnping up against desire and its (in)ability to p lay itself out in
a world that is defined and demarcated not just by others but also by our own choices.
And that those choices, though instances- instantiations?-of agency and privilege,
also situate us in complicated ways.
Our choices em-bot!J us in 1JI(rys that, once the choice is made, JJ!e m'!Y not like.
Because we live in a \-Vorld where institutions and structures (over)determine what
those choices are going to mean, how they're going to be experienced, lived out.
So, 1vhen I SCfY I want 17(] privilege without the se!frejle>..ive existential crisis, nJtrybe it's not
about what I 1vantfor myse!f but, ,-eal!y, about what I wantfor others.
My experience of privilege as burden is not about me. Not really.
It's about the Other:
It's about the countless hailings and failings o f life in an incredibly complex- andfucked-u~
sociocultural and political system.
Pt-ivilege-vemls-oppression simply protects and o1·ders power.
And the refusal to engage such binaries because we fear being ,.,whiny" is- as we have noted in our dialogue(s}-- to protect those bina1"ies and, in fact, to protect our own privilege.
Privilege is not a zero-sum game, and we'd do UJel/ to make greater ejf011S to complicate it.
O t11erwise, we just end up poorer for it; and, most significantly, power remains as
stable and secure as ever.

Our tendenry is to name oU?-privileges as some so11 ofprelude to atry autoI cnlicalproject.

1

I am thankful to one of the reviewers of this piece, who rightly noted that queer theory
and/ or literature might speak to, and even complicate, John's framing of bise.::-."lJality and sexual
desire. Because J olu1 cannot answer these questions directly, this concern, alas, remains unaddressed (which is not to say tl1at it carmot, or should not, be addressed elsewhere).
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\X/e name our "isms."
Is that JPhat JJJe've done, then? Named our "isms"?
What have we satisfied in doing so? Who have we satisfied?
BeJJJare the rvhine of the privileged...
Beware.
Be aware?
Be aware . . .
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